
EEK! GAMES ANNOUNCES OPEN AUDITIONS
FOR ITS HOUSE PARTY VIDEO GAME
For the first time ever, game maker lets players audition to appear and act in a video game.

BEAVERTON, OR, USA, September 25, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Beaverton, OR  (September 25,
2018) – Eek! Games today announced an exciting new audition call for gamers to join its cast of
zany characters as featured avatar actors in its next update of the House Party Game on PC.   

Eek! is inviting ladies and men to audition to join the cast of their game.  Entrants will be able to
post their profile and picture on the House Party site, where the House Party community and
each entrant’s friends and followers can vote on each profile.   One lady and one gent will be
selected as a cast member with their own custom avatar, and appear as a regular in the game,
commencing December 2018.   Entries (www.houseparty.games) close October 31, 2018 and are
eligible for prizing, including a $1,000 cash prize for the two selected auditions.  All entrants must
be over 18 years of age and U.S. residents.

“This is a unique opportunity for someone to appear in the House Party video game, with their
own custom avatars and join the craziest characters to have ever appeared in a video game.  The
winner will actually work alongside our development team to create the persona and storyline
for their avatar.  They actually script their role and help our artists design their avatar and
styling.”  Said Bobby Ricci, CEO and Founder of Eek! Games.

While House Party is expectedly risqué in nature and touches on topics of debauchery, sex and
comedic fun between player and the zany, therapy-needing cast, it’s much more than that. At its
core House Party is a smart sexy game, delivering a unique gameplay mechanic through an
advanced AI system whereby the player’s every choice influences the reaction and outcome of
the game.  
The game also delivers a very unique Custom Story Creator, which allows players to create their
own stories for the game which they can share with others who can play through new
experiences and new character reactions for tremendous and fun replay-ability.

The game community has certainly embraced House Party and it’s reflected in the recent review
scores on Steam: 92% positive!   Here is what is one gamer had to say….”To be completely honest
with you, I avoided this game like the plague thinking it was just another dumb sex game. When I
saw it being played on Game Grumps, I got to see how hilarious it is and now show everyone I
can. Good stuff, keep doing what you’re doing!”
You can find the House Party game on Steam, at
https://store.steampowered.com/agecheck/app/611790/

Follow us Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/eekgames/ or on Twitter at
https://twitter.com/EekGamesLLC.

###

About Eek Games!
Eek! Games was started in 2015, with “House Party” as its first title.  Programmer, Bobby Ricci,
had worked on a few other projects prior. 
In 2017 House Party was launched on Steam, as an Early Access game. Even though it was still
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very premature, the initial reception was surprising and the community built quickly.  The game
sold over 30,000 copies in the first few weeks and over 300,000 purchased downloads in its first
year, alone.
Bobby and Eek! Games have many more game ideas brewing with a new update to House Party
coming in late October and a new title in the works for a tentative 2020 Early Access release.
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